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Inside
Dalla Presidente

MARZO 2022

We acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the land and their unique relationship
with their ancestral Country. We pay respect to Elders, past, present, and emerging.

Calendario
March 8 – Festa della donna
March 18 – A.G.M. & Danteatro
La vera poesia, [...]
come un pallone
aerostatico, ci
solleva in regioni più
alte con la zavorra
che è appesa a noi,
e ci permette di
scorgere in
prospettiva da
uccello i tortuosi,
confusi sentieri della
Terra dispiegati
davanti a noi.
J. W. Goethe
‘Scritti autobiografici’,
1775

Dalla scuola
Fotografie
Dalla biblioteca

March 21 – World Poetry Day

Stracci

March 25 – Stracci
March 26 – Bunnings BBQ
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Dante matters
from the pen of the President…
Cari amici,
I hope you have been safe in this very difficult time of
rain and flood. Our thoughts are with those who have
suffered loss and damage. If we fellow Dante members
can help with your clean-up or other flood-related
problems, please don’t hesitate to get in touch, by
email to info@dante-alighieri.com.au
What a great relief that the water did not come up high
enough to flood Casa Italia’s premises and the downstairs office!
As you know, we cancelled most classes the first week
of this month out of concern to stay off the roads, as
advised by the authorities, and because some teachers
and students would not have been able to reach the
Dante anyway. We apologies for the inconvenience but
we’re sure you understand the situation.
We received very sad news this week of the passing of
Carlo Crocetti, long-term active supporter of the
Brisbane Dante. As journalist for La Fiamma / Il
Globo, Carlo reported on many of our events and his
characteristically friendly and enthusiastic presence
was always felt. Our thoughts are with his wife Elaine,
also a good friend of the Dante, and their loved ones.

organisations and official institutions in
Queensland and the Northern Territory. He was particularly supportive of the Dante and had a soft spot for
Danteatro and will be sorely missed! In his message to
the Italian community associations on leaving, after
mentioning some of the memories he was taking with
him, he wrote:
“Sono consapevole che queste siano solo alcune
sfumature di una storia di relazioni ben più lunghe e
profonde che continuerà negli anni a venire e di cui le
pagine più belle sono ancora da scrivere. Sono
contento di esserne stato parte anche se per un
brevissimo periodo e vi assicuro che continuerò a
promuovere le relazioni tra l’Italia, il Queensland ed il
Territorio del Nord. Invio, anche a nome della mia
famiglia, molti cordiali saluti di ogni bene!”
I’m sure we are all watching developments in Ukraine
with horror. I have a message to share with you from
the Sede Centrale, sent on 28 February to all the DAS
committees worldwide, and signed by the president,
Prof. Andrea Riccardi:
“Roma, 25 febbraio 2022 – Il Consiglio centrale della
Società Dante Alighieri, riunito ieri nella sede centrale
della Società a Palazzo Firenze, ‘dichiara di rifiutare e
condannare la guerra e il ricorso alle armi in soluzione
a controversie tra stati che devono trovare soluzione
nel dialogo, nel diritto internazionale e nella
mediazione politica in quanto strumenti di pace tra i
popoli’.”
On to happier news…

We were also greatly saddened by news last week of
the sudden death of our ambassador, Her Excellency
Francesca Tardioli, while she was back home in
Foligno for a short holiday. She was highly respected
and will be remembered very warmly thoughout Australia. We particularly appreciated her interest in
Queensland and our various projects, and her professionalism, intelligence and enthusiasm.
Our Consul, Salvatore Napolitano, has had to depart
earlier than expected, having been called to take up a
new position urgently. Unfortunately, the suddenness
of his departure meant we were not able to farewell
him in style.
He has been a wonderful Consul, with great
energy and ideas, who worked in a very friendly and
constructive way with many community

Congratulations to Simone Trentino as the new
President of ComItEs, and all the new committee members. We look forward to a continuation of the
productive and supportive relationship between
ComItEs and associations like ours.
Last Friday Lesley Synge gave a fascinating and
moving presentation on the life and fortunes of
Fortunato Stablum, a miner at Broken Hill and Mt
Morgan. And she deftly worked Dante’s Inferno into
the story! A big thank you to Lesley and to all involved
in organising, publicising and providing food for the
event, which was an excellent start to our cultural programme for the year. A special thank you to Mario for
ensuring the combined in-person and Zoom event ran
smoothly. Mario will also be uploading a recording on
our youtube channel; we’ll let you know when that
happens.
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(continua) e

A.G.M.

As you’ll see in this edition of DN, our next event is the screening of a documentary on recycling in the
wool industry in Prato, which looks specifically at that industrial district as a world leader in recycling and
also more generally at the problem of sustainability in the fashion industry. This will be the Australian première of the film, and the event is being organised together with Tiziana Ferrero Regis, Associate Professor in
Fashion Studies at QUT, and Sara Visocnik, coordinator of Italian Studies at Griffith, with the generous sponsorship of Fil d’Arrò of Italiquore.
https://newseu.cgtn.com/news/2021-06-05/Rags-to-Riches-The-Tuscan-town-at-the-forefront-ofrecycled-fashion-10PbReFPiNy/index.html

On Saturday 26 March, we have a sausage sizzle at Bunnings Newstead
– postponed from January. Do drop in for a snag! If you’d like to help on the day, please contact our Sizzle
Captain Mario on … to get onto the roster.
Still on the good news front: both a warm welcome and very warm congratulations go to our new teacher,
Valentina Maniacco. Some of you have already met her as she has been sitting in on classes. The outcome of
Valentina’s doctoral studies at Griffith came through last week: the examiners praised her work very highly
and gave it the highest rating, and she received a Research Excellence Award from the university.
Very well done Valentina! We will be organising for her to give a presentation on her work at the Dante in
the coming months, and a launch of the book she has translated, Mestri di mont: Memories of a mountain
teacher by Tito Maniacco.
As you know, our AGM is on Friday 18 March. If you plan to attend please let us know, as
we have to ensure there is space for distancing. And a gentle reminder: if you have forgotten
to renew your membership for 2022, now is a good time to do it!
While mask wearing indoors will no longer be required by government regulation we
encourage anyone who wishes to continue to wear a mask while on the Dante premises to
feel free to do so.
We hear that many people are planning trips to Italy now that borders are open. When you’re there, please
consider sending despatches for DN – with photos! – as fellow students and members will be keen to hear
about interesting discoveries of people and places. Perhaps we could make a “Corrispondenza dall’Italia”
page a regular feature of DN.
Bye for now,
Claire
Notice of Annual General Meeting
of the
Dante Alighieri Society Inc.
Brisbane Friday, March 18
6:30pm – 7:00pm
at the
Dante Alighieri Cultural Centre
26 Gray Street, New Farm

If you are unable to attend the A.G.M. but wish to give your vote to a candidate, there
are proxy forms at the Dante for your convenience.
As is our custom, the A.G.M. will be followed by a small get-together and a reading performance by
Danteatro to celebrate the new school year and to meet fellow Dante members, old and new.
On this occasion, we ask you to bring along a plate of food or a bottle to share.
Covid restrictions are still in place so, if you would like to attend, please let us know in time as we have
a limited number of places available.
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Dalla scuola
March marks the halfway for Term 1, yes we know, time flies while we are having fun. Classes have settled in and
students attendance is encouraging as is their enthusiasm for all things Italian. Many have taken the opportunity of
being able to travel overseas relatively easy and yes, tickets have been bought and bookings have been made. Like
Claire said, those of us staying put for now are looking forward to written reports from their travels.
Even more reasons for keeping up attendance, those of you going to Italy will benefit for the spoken practise of the
language and could hear of interesting things to do, places to go from other students that have been where you intend
to go. If unable to attend your regular class, make sure to come along at another class of that same level. Ask us when
these are on or send an email.

CONVERSAZIONE
This Circolo is offered on Thursday afternoons at 3:00 for anyone
that would like to attend. The level is for high Intermediate to
Advanced levels of language proficiency.
It will be conducted by a facilitator giving structure and direction
to the participants.
The circolo is every two weeks but happy to have it more often if
requested. The cost is $100 for 5 sessions.

These are the remaining dates for Term 1
10 March 24 March 7 April

L’elefante in mare - Taormina

World Poetry Day is celebrated every year on March 21, celebrating a linguistic expression that people
from all cultures can identify with. Poetry can be found in the history of every nation and the most basic of
poems have the power to stir dialogue.
The day was proposed and adopted by UNESCO in 1999, on the occasion of its 30th General Conference
held in Paris, it aimed to inspire the celebration of poetry all over the world, preserve endangered
languages, and stimulate poetic expression through this day. Poets, both past and present, are honoured,
and oral traditions of reciting poetry are revived.
We are fortunate to count among our members some published poets and it gives us pleasure to celebrate
these artists by publishing their works. Here is a poem reminiscent of Roma.

Love was almond shaped
Love was almond shaped
On sultry summer afternoons
When we sat outside in slatted light
With geraniums and the last of the washing
High above the eternal traffic noise
And other muted noise of the Eternal City
And she taught me how to crack them open
Holding both my hands in one of hers

Steadying my palm, spanning my fingers
Across the stern metal jowls of the nutcracker
I’d squeeze and squeeze until each pitted casing
Strained and split at last, a rough unveiling
And I, the beneficiary of sleek, sweet-tasting pods
Caught a blur of hair as she bent to scoop up splinters
Her wedding band twinkling gold,
My whole world ringed by that balcony.

Denise O’Hagan, 2020
Winner of the Dalkey Poetry Prize, 2020; first published in Books Ireland, 6 ch 2021
https://booksirelandmagazine.com/winner-of-dalkey-creates-poetry-competition-love-was-almond-shaped-by-denise-ohagan/
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Lesley, Fortunato e... Dante
Come menzionato dalla Presidente, le attività culturali per il 2022 si sono avviate con una presentazione molto
interessante e nel bel mezzo di un diluvio che la regione del Sud-Est Queensland non si aspettava e non
vedeva da molti anni. Grazie a chi si è messo per strada ed è venuto alla Dante e grazie a chi si è collegato
tramite Zoom per una partecipazione virtuale. Grazie a Mario e le sue abilità tecnologiche per l’assistenza
online.

Gruppo di partecipanti alla Dante
e
gruppo online

Lesley Synge si prepara… e poi racconta

Lesley e Claire

E dopo l’ultima foto di gruppo abbiamo mangiato
e bevuto
5
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Dalla biblioteca
Cosa c'è di nuovo nella nostra biblioteca?
I love the smell of book ink in the morning.
Umberto Eco
Let me, like some proasic latter-day Virgil, be your guide through our library – ma, non lasciate
“ogni speranza, voi ch'intrate”.
Come with me, up the stairs to the foyer and turn right. This is the non-fiction section; a
small room but packed with wonderful books, arranged by topic according to the Dewey
Decimal system.
In the 450s, you will find books on Italian language – grammar, vocabuary and usage,
always of interest to students of the language.
At 641.59, we reach the international cookbooks, just the place to find out why Italian
food is so good. Julia della Croce’s book, Roma: authentic recipes from in and around the
Eternal City, is a new addition. Like many of our books about
food, the text is in English. Take note, often cookbooks are
sumptuously proportioned and stuffed with luscious photos, so they don’t fit in the
shelves. Look for those heavyweights on the OVERSIZED shelf at the bottom of the
stacks.
Italian literature is in the 850s. Here you will find Italian
poetry, drama and, of course, Dante and books about Dante
at 851.1.
There are two new books of note here. The international
bestseller, Dante, by Alessandro Barbero, brings to life the political intrigue, battles,
city and society that shaped the legendary author’s life and work, while Aldo
Cazzullo’s A Riveder le Stelle presents an exploration of Italy, not
born of war or diplomacy but out of Dante's verses.
And on to 910.45 for travel guides to Italy. Among our newest acquisitions is Francis Russell’s 101 Places in Italy - a Private Grand
Tour, the definitive guidebook to a country where history and civilization lie more thickly
than anywhere else on earth.
Glance to the left and, there on the window ledge, you will see a selection of magazines
about food, travel and fashion. All books and magazines can be borrowed for a month –
just fill in the card with your name and the date and pop the card in the box provided.
The only exceptions are books in our small reference section, on the top shelves.
These can be read in the library but not borrowed.
Follow me – we are not done – as we cross the foyer again to Aula Magna – in this
case, not a “great hall” but the larger classroom. Here, we find the fiction section,
arranged alphabetically. There is also a small collection of comics (fumetti), graphic
novels and children’s books.

6
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Dalla biblioteca (continua)
Crime is a popular genre, and our collection includes many titles by bestselling authors,
Italian and otherwise. Sometimes, as with the popular Montalbano books, we have the
same title in Italian and English. Reading both, side by side, is a great way to improve
your mastery of Italian. Ah, here is Carlo Lucarelli’s Carta Bianca, new to our library
and the first novel in the Detective De Luca trilogy, set in Bologna during the fascist
period – a great read!
Although our library consists largely of donated book, in recent years we have set out
to buy more contemporary Italian literature, especially novels that have been candidates
for Il Premio Strega, Italy’s most prestigious literary prize. The winner in 2021 was Due
vite by Emanuele Trevi. This luminous, beautifully written literary portrait is about the
intense friendship between three people: Pia Pera, Rocco Carbone and Trevi himself.
Anyone who is a member of the Dante Alighieri Society can borrow books from our library. Our catalogue
is available for perusal through the webpage so you can make your selection before you come to class.
The Dante’s library is a wonderful way to become familiar with Italy and its beautiful language!
Our tour is at an end.
“O voi che siete in piccioletta barca,
desiderosi d’ascoltar, seguiti
dietro al mio legno che cantando varca,
tornate a riveder li vostri liti” (Paradiso, Canto 2).

Happy Reading

.

Il “giorno delle mimose”, o La Festa internazionale della Donna resta un tema di grande attualità.
Finché le diseguaglianze tra uomo e donna esisteranno questa ricorrenza non avrà un significato.
In Italia la festa della Donna iniziò a essere celebrata nel 1922 con una connotazione politica e di
rivendicazione sociale. L'iniziativa prese forza nel 1945, quando l'Unione Donne in Italia (formata da
donne del Pci, Psi, Partito d'Azione, Sinistra Cristiana e Democrazia del Lavoro) celebrò la Giornata
della Donna nelle zone dell'Italia già liberate dal fascismo.
L'8 marzo del 1946, per la prima volta, tutta l'Italia ha ricordato la Festa della Donna ed è stata scelta
la mimosa, che fiorisce proprio nei primi giorni di marzo, come simbolo della ricorrenza. Negli anni
successivi questa Giornata è diventata occasione e momento
simbolico di rivendicazione dei diritti femminili: divorzio,
contraccezione, legalizzazione dell'aborto e la difesa delle
conquiste delle donne. Questi temi sono all'origine della vera
esplosione in termini di popolarità e di partecipazione, l'8
marzo diventò ancora più importante negli anni '70: anni che
segnano la collaborazione dei movimenti femminili e
femministi che operarono attivamente per la legge sulla
parità, per il diritto al divorzio e per l'aborto.
7
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Stracci - documentario
Australian premiere of the documentary

Stracci (Rags)
written by Silvia Gambi and Tommaso Santi, directed by Tommaso Santi, produced by Kove
in collaboration with Solo Moda Sostenibile and with the support of the
Toscana Film Commission
in Italian with English subtitles

Friday 25 March
6.00pm (refreshments), 6.30pm (film)
Lecture Theatre, Queensland College of Art
Grey St, South Bank
(Enter from Grey St, between Tribune St and Sidon St,
and follow signs for Lecture Theatre and Gallery)
Stracci approaches the question of sustainability in the fashion
and textile industries through an extraordinary example of
circular economy that has a long history but is highly relevant
today: the recycling of wool in the Prato industrial district.
For centuries the Cenciaioli, or rag traders, have been sorting rags by hand and recycling
their fibres to produce the raw material for new fabrics – and thus also generating the prosperity of their city. The film goes beyond denouncing the environmental degradation caused
by textile industries around the world, to explore how the contemporary Prato model might
be adopted elsewhere to reverse fashion’s unsustainable practices and support development
in some of the poorest countries.
The film will be introduced by Associate Professor Tiziana Ferrero Regis, lecturer and
researcher in Fashion Studies at Queensland University of Technology, and member of the
TextileR Centre and the Centre for a Waste-Free World.
To book please email Claire Kennedy at c.kennedy@griffith.edu.au
by Monday 21 March.
This event is generously sponsored by Cav. Fil d’Arrò of Italiquore,
and the School of Humanities, Languages and Social Science at Griffith University.
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